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Honour Roll
Term

Member

Area Commissioner
1946 - 1959
1959 - 1961
1961 - 1965
1965 - 1977
1977 - 1983
1983 - 1988
1988 - 1996
1996 -

John MARCHANT
Jim BUTCHART
Reginald VAN NOOTEN
Colin F WATSON
S Guy KEMP
A Raymond WALL
Neville E MENZIES
Chris M RICHARDSON-SMITH

Regional Commissioner
- 2004
2004 - 2016
2016 - Current - Incumbent

Chris M RICHARDSON-SMITH
John SELWOOD
Susan BARTLETT

Area President
1946 - 1969
1971 - 1979
1979 -

Harold ROBINSON
Sir Denzil MACARTHUR-ONSLOW
H Greg PERCIVAL

Regional President
- 1998
1998 - 2015

H Greg PERCIVAL
Terrence KEEGAN

Area Chairman
1946 - 1958
1958 - 1962
1962 - 1963
1963 - 1964
1964 - 1969
1969 - 1980
1980 - 1986
1986 - 1989
1989 - 1994
1994 -

Ron UNDERWOOD
W (Bill) WATKINS
G AUBERSON
Major J PICKERING
Hugh WARD
Don JARMAN
Doug JEANS
Kevin D BRADY
Peter J BARRETT
Frank W DAVIDSON

Regional Chairman
- 2000
2000 - 2002
2002 - 2011
2011 - Current - Incumbent

Frank W DAVIDSON
Neville E MENZIES
E Craig RAMSDEN
Shane BARTLETT
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Agenda
Introduction and WHS Matters
Craig Ramsden

Flag Parade
Piped in by Hume Scout Pipes and Drums

Welcome
Shane Bartlett - Regional Chairman

Advance Australia Fair
Hume Scout Pipes and Drums

Hume Region Prayer
Tara Kinlyside - Region Rover Chairperson

Apologies
Region Office Assistant

Members Gone Home
Craig Ramsden

Minutes of 2017 Region ARP
As ratified in August 2017 by the Region Executive Committee

Regional Commissioner’s Review
Sue Bartlett - Regional Commissioner

Regional Chairman’s Message
Shane Bartlett

Notification of Appointments
Sue Bartlett

Presentation of Operating Statement
For year ended 31 March 2018 - Craig Ramsden - Region Treasurer

Adoption of Code of Ethics and Code of Conduct for Adults
Adoption of Privacy Policy
Introduction of Guest Speaker
Sue Bartlett

Guest Speaker
Andrew Lock OAM - High Altitude Climber

Presentations (If Applicable)
Sue Bartlett

State Representative’s Address
Neville Tomkins - Chief Commissioner of NSW

Proposed date for 2019 ARP
2 June 2019, commencing at 2pm - Shane Bartlett

Flag Parade
Piped out by Hume Scout Pipes and Drums

Close
An invitation is extended to join us for Afternoon Tea
being served in the main Dining Room
provided, with thanks, by 1st Cobbitty Scout Group
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Region Prayer
Father of all, we give you thanks and praise,
for your great gift of Scouting
and its power for good in our troubled world.
We ask for your guidance in this annual meeting
and for the year ahead in Hume Region.
We seek your blessing on the Region Council
and on every member of the Region.
Send each of us out in the power of your Holy Spirit,
re-dedicated to our higher purposes
and inspired anew to carry out our Scouting
to your praise and glory.
AMEN
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Minutes of Previous ARP
Minutes of the Hume Region 71st Annual Report Presentation
Held at Glenfield Scout Activity Centre
Sunday, June 4th 2017

1. OPENING
Craig Ramsden, Deputy Region Commissioner (Administration and Finance), opened the meeting,
gave WHS Directions and presented the Flag Parade piped in by Joanne Tola.
2. REGION PRAYER
Kerry Wallace, Region Commissioner (Adult Training & Development), led the meeting in the Region
Prayer.
3. NATIONAL ANTHEM
The meeting joined in the National Anthem, to the accompaniment of Joanne Tola on the bagpipes.
4. WELCOME
Shane Bartlett, Region Chairman, welcomed distinguished guests and members attending.
5. APOLOGIES
Valli Turner, Region Honorary Secretary, presented the apologies received for this meeting.
6. MEMBERS GONE HOME
Craig Ramsden, Deputy Region Commissioner, presented the Members Gone Home to the meeting.
7. MINUTES OF THE 2016 HUME REGION SCOUT COUNCIL
A motion to accept the Minutes of the 2016 Hume Region Scout Council held 10th July 2016, as
ratified at the August 2016 meeting of the Hume Region Executive, was made by Shane Bartlett,
seconded by Craig Ramsden and accepted by the Meeting.
8. REGION COMMISSIONERS REVIEW
Sue Bartlett, Region Commissioner, addressed and introduced Councillor Ben Gilholme of
Campbelltown Council to the meeting having been a Cub and a Scout at Ingleburn.
It has been an interesting 12 months with both challenges and wins. Challenges being having
declining numbers, Hume Region numbers are now going up. Region Management positions
advertised. District Leader - Wayne Stevens has made a difference with Nepean. Catherine Fields
open day 14th June. District running activities. Meeting Camden Council who will not be building any
more stand-alone Scout Halls. Getting our involvement into the planning of community halls to
include Scouts. Many Region Events. 3 out of 4 weekends there are events. That will not change.
Formation of Nepean District Venturer Unit - so far so good. Rovers are becoming more involved.
Increased numbers in higher awards. Wonderful to see groups like Mittagong has strong growth
through simple promotion. Becoming more involved in community events. Have a Promotions team
to plan. Thanked the youth Flag Bearers.
9. REGION CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
Shane Bartlett, Region Chairman, acknowledged Branch for the recognition Hume is the fastest
growing Region in the State giving great potential for Scouting. Additional resources have been
identified. Shane expressed the need for us to have confidence in our buildings as the Scout Halls are
our showcase and so particular attention is needed for them. Shane thanked the Government bodies
for grants received, all the volunteers for looking after our assets, all the uniformed members for
their programs and leadership.
10. NOTIFICATION OF APPOINTMENTS BY THE REGION COMMISSIONER
Sue Bartlett announced the appointments as listed in Part 7 of the Annual Report.
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11. PRESENTATION OF OPERATING STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 2015
Craig Ramsden, Deputy Region Commissioner (Administration and Finance), presented the Hume
Region Operating Statement noting that we failed on properties due to termites at one hall and
electrical issues at another hall. Craig moved acceptance of the Hume Region Operating Statement
for the year ended 31st March 2015. Accepted
Craig also took the opportunity to thank Kristi Turner, Patsy Laurenceson, Dorothy Ramsden and
Graham Winner for their help for bounding the Annual Reports. He thanked all the staff at the State
Office, Valli Turner and Margaret Wilkens from the Hume Region office. Craig announced he will be
stepping down as DRC later this month but will be staying as an Honorary Commissioner.
12. ADOPTION OF CODE OF ETHICS AND CODE OF CONDUCT FOR ADULTS
Shane Bartlett, Region Chairman, moved the adoption of the Code of Conduct for Adults as
presented in the Annual Report. Accepted
13. ADOPTION OF PRIVACY POLICY
Shane Bartlett, Region Chairman, moved the adoption of the Privacy Policy as presented in the
Annual Report. Accepted
14. GUEST SPEAKER
Jeanne Young, Member Services of Scouts NSW Branch presented the Care Monkey system being
trialled in some Regions. Way to manage E1’s (automated). Used by VIC Scouts. It can be run at
multiple levels. Member’s parents create profiles for members and share with Scouts. Leaders
create the E1 form and an email is sent out to notify parents.
Cameron Biggs from 1st Narellan addressed the meeting about his Scouting Journey. Pivotal events
being, earning the Australian Scout Medallion in 2015 and recently completing his Queen’s Scout
Award. Joined at 11 almost 12 because he knew a friend of the Leaders. Did a rock climbing night,
enjoyed it and went to Scouts. The doorway to get away from a room with video games. First outing,
a hike to Newnes was a nightmare, had hyperthermia and was driven out. Continued because of the
atmosphere, is now on the State Youth Council. His achievements were through the Leader’s
encouragement. Scouting has taught him how to handle setbacks.
15. ADDRESS BY THE STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Neville Tomkins, Chief Commissioner thanked everyone for their support. On behalf of the board,
thanks Hume Region for the hospitality this weekend at GSAC. Congratulations to Cameron.
Membership Growth: Number one goal on the strategic plan. Hume is sitting on a goldmine in the
fastest growing region with unprecedented opportunities. Reinforce challenge of Region Chairman
for us to be fastest growing region. State stands ready to help. Impressed by the Camden Show.
Need to present as a united team. We unlock this and we will do it.
Supporting Hume Region: Develop strategies for growth, work together to come up with a growth
plan and think of how the State Team can support us implementing our strategies.
Organisational Change: Over next 3 to 5 years unprecedented change will revitalise every aspect of
Scouting. NSW has the largest population but the lowest Scouting membership. Slowly Hume is
turning this around. See change as positive. New Youth Program. Number of new initiatives.
Objectives in order to lay new foundations. Ensure we all understand where we are heading, and
how we are getting there. Communicate it simply and honestly. Pastoral care, everyone is able to
cope and manage. Governance. The members of the Board are dedicated. Sound foundations. Spirit
of Scouting is alive.
16. NEXT MEETING
Shane Bartlett, Region Chairman, proposed 3rd June 2018 for the 2018 Annual Report Presentation.
Accepted
17. CLOSE
Shane Bartlett, Region Chairman, closed the meeting. He thanked all attendees and invited all to the
afternoon tea provided.
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Regional Chairman’s Message
For the past two years the main thrust of my message to you has been all about the growth
potential for Hume Region ……. and this year’s message is no different.
I want to commend all those involved, the uniformed and non-uniformed members from our
Groups, from Hume Region and from Branch that are putting in such great efforts to make the
growth happen in our Region.
I’ve seen first-hand the efforts that our Groups are putting into improving their facilities and their
youth activity programs and the countless hours of effort that are being put in by both Region and
Branch in formulating and implementing the strategy by which we will realize the growth in our
membership numbers.
I said in last year’s message that growth in our membership numbers was “A Must Win Battle” and it
is heartening to see all those that have taken up the challenge and are working hard toward winning
this battle.
Winning this battle is not an easy task, it will take a persistent effort to turn back the tide of falling
membership, to improve our retention rate and then grow our numbers. In my view the most
important part of how we win this battle is that we all work in harmony to achieve our goal …… and
harmony is achieved through communication. The Scouting structure is ideally set up for
communication; please make sure you use it to share your ideas and results both up and down the
lines.
We have had some very good media coverage of Scouting moments from our Region in the past
year. I ask you to please take, or make, every opportunity to spread the Scouting word at every
chance.
Our efforts to improve our Group and Region facilities have again been greatly assisted by grants
from State and Local Governments as well as from local trades and business people. My most
appreciative thanks go out to all who have assisted in this regard.
The dedication and hours of input from our Leaders, Supporters and Office Staff, at all levels of the
Association continues to amaze me and I am very proud and pleased to be amongst your company.
Thank you all very much for your persistence and dedication.
In closing, I would again like to use a quote from BP, “A boy carries out suggestions more
wholeheartedly when he understands their aim.” This quote really applies to us all, regardless of
gender or age. I encourage you all to keep it in mind when we are communicating our aims and
strategy to grow the membership of Hume Region Scouts.
Shane Bartlett
Regional Chairman
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Regional Commissioner’s Report
What an exciting and activity filled year, yet again, we have had in Hume Region. The Section
Commissioner’s reports reflect that Scouting is alive and slowly growing within Hume Region.
I have attended as many activities as I can, to ensure that I am aware of what is happening at all
levels, to introduce myself to as many Leaders as possible and to reconnect with Venturers and
Rovers, who form an important part of our Youth. To be able to present awards is always a highlight
of these visits.
It has been both an interesting and a challenging 12 months for a number of different reasons,
however, there is always that positive outcome of seeing happy Joeys, Cubs and Scouts on their
many and varied activities. Hume Region has the potential to be the biggest Metropolitan Region
within NSW, with the growth of South West Sydney.
We need to be ready for this potential growth, by promoting leadership from within our parents,
whom are great supporters of our Youth and current Leaders.
After a number of advertisements within the Region, we were able to fill a number of positions such
as Macarthur District Cub Scout Leader, Southern Highlands Joey Scout Leader and Macarthur
District Commissioner, however, there are still a number of positions that I urgently need filled, and I
will continue to advertise.
The State Marketing and Communication Team will be putting together a plan for us, to ensure that
promotion and marketing are carried out; by utilising whatever resources we can, to promote Scouting.
It is the most simple ways of advertising, that we attract Youth, e.g. Youth and Leaders running activities
and programmes within the Community and by interacting with local schools, this is where our target
Youth and Leaders are.
To ensure that Groups are able to grow, we need to be prepared by having trained Leaders and
exciting programs to retain the Youth membership.
We have the most amazing Uniform and Non Uniform Adults, who every week run interesting and
varied programmes, which I believe is the key to successful Groups.
I would like to thank all of these Leaders, who are the backbone of Hume Region.
Included in this support are our two Region Office Managers, who are always willing to go above
their normal responsibilities to help those Leaders and Parent Helpers who require information.
It was with great pleasure and honour that we presented 1st Liverpool and 5th Bankstown drum
band along with 1st Canley Heights singing and dancing at two State events at Pennant Hills.
There have been so many events and activities over the last 12 months that it would be impossible
to list them all, however, Camden Show would have to be our most successful event, where we won
1st prize for Community Exhibit.
Region ARP in June was attended by NSW Scouts Board at GSAC where we were able to showcase
GSAC for their planning weekend.
I would also like to thank Craig Ramsden, Graham Winner and Shane Bartlett for their advice and
counsel over the last 12 months, along with those members of the Region Executive Committee.
Thanks also to Region Executive Committee for their support.
I look forward to the next 12 months and our plans to expand and grow our membership, and this
can only be helped by the introduction of Care Monkey, Active Kids and the new Youth Program,
that two of our Groups are trialling.
Sue Bartlett
Regional Commissioner
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Region Appointments 2018/19
Region President:
Region Chairman:
Region Honorary Secretary:
Region Treasurer:
Region Trustees:

Vacant
Shane Bartlett
Leanne Pavey
Craig Ramsden
Regional Commissioner
Regional Chairman
Craig Ramsden
Glenn Austin

Delegates of Branch Council:
Sue Bartlett
Margaret Jackson
Shane Bartlett
Graham Winner
Adam Bromley
Region Executive Committee
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Regional Commissioner:
Under 30 Representative:
Other: Patsy Laurenceson
Mark Ames
Ruth Maynard
Tim Kayess
Glenfield Camp Committee
Chairman:
Ex-Officio Members:

Berrima Camp Committee
Chairman:
Ex-Officio Members:

Warrabunda Camp Committee
Chairman:
Ex-Officio Members:

Shane Bartlett
To Be Elected at June REC
Leanne Pavey
Craig Ramsden
Sue Bartlett
Adam Bromley
Margaret Jackson
Graham Winner
Judy Pearson
Tara Kinlyside
2 Additional Non-Uniform Members - To Be Nominated
Shane Bartlett (Committee of 6 to be named by the Chairman)
Regional Commissioner
Regional Chairman
Regional Treasurer
Peter Schomburg (Committee of 6 to be named by the Chairman)
Regional Commissioner
Regional Chairman
Regional Treasurer
Mark Kelly (Committee of 6 to be named by the Chairman)
Regional Commissioner
Regional Chairman
Regional Treasurer

Other Committees may be appointed from time to time by the Region Executive Committee.
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Administration & Finance Report
This past year has been a very successful one for Hume Region from an Administration and Finance point of
view despite many difficulties along the way.
I must thank the Office Staff of Nicole Keane and Valli Turner for all their hard work during the year. We
have seen many updates in the IT area of Scouting in Hume Region and the coming year sees the
introduction of ‘Xero’ a cloud based accounting system replacing the antiquated ACCPAC system. This will
make the financial tasks a lot easier in the office and for myself as well. A number of the Region Guidelines
are being looked at and a reissue will take place in the near future to help in the flow of information for
events and other processes.
The three Campsites, being Glenfield Scout Activity Centre, Warrabunda and Berrima, have been regularly
booked this last year and under the guidance of the respective Camp Committees have performed well
financially as can be seen in the Annual Financial Report with two of the Camps performing extremely well
this year whilst the third was still in the black. Without the people who work at the Campsites they would
never be as good as they are. They all go beyond what is required of them and I personally thank them very
much.
The other Cost Centres within Region Administration were over budget, this was caused by State reducing
our Budget by $17K and we still managed to come out at just $9.5K over the revised budget. Development
and Promotion was under Budget even though we spent a considerable amount on Development and
Promotion this year, but we managed to get some good deals especially on printing. Activities were slightly
over budget, although we purchased some $4K on Abseiling Equipment for the Region so this is a good
result. Properties had a slight gain and even I was amazed with this considering the amount of urgent R &
M on some of the Properties that we had inherited, especially in clean ups. It is amazing the junk that one
will find in many Scout Halls that have been accumulated over the years. Compared to last year the bottom
line showed an increase of modest 6%.
Financially we have been very fortunate in obtaining several State Government Grants through the
Community Building Partnership Grants to enable us to raise the standard of the Scout Halls and Campsites
in Hume Region. This would not have been possible without that help. A special thank you to all the State
Members of Parliament, because without your assistance, these grants would never have come to fruition.
We did not applied for a Federal Grant this past year. Here also, I must say, thank you, to all the Local
Governments within Hume Region for their excellent help and support. Without Councils many of our
Groups would not have Scout Halls, as they are on land leased from you.
To all the Businesses and Community Groups that support Scouting a big Thank You. There are just too
many to list here. On the final page of the report you will find a list of suppliers who work tirelessly on
providing services to the Region. These persons offer services at a very competitive rate and are fully
recommended. Many Groups also partake in Bunnings BBQs, Car Washes and Promotion Stands. A big
Bravo to all Bunnings stores.
To all the Staff at State Headquarters, thanks for all the help and assistance that you have given myself and
the Region during the past 12 Months.
In closing I would like to thank the Region Commissioner, Sue Bartlett and her Region Team, Region
Chairman, Shane Bartlett and his Committees for the work that they have done in making the
Administration and Finance flow easily and everyone for watching the dollars in these tough times. I am
sure that all will continue to keep up the good work in the future.
I now commend to you for adoption the 2017/18 Operating Statement for Hume Region. The books have
been audited by the State Auditors.
Thank You All
Craig Ramsden
Region Treasurer
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Financial Statement 2017/18
The Scout Association of Australia - New South Wales Branch
Hume Region Annual Report
Operating Statement for the Year Ended 31 March 2018
Last Year Actual

This Year Actual

This Year Budget

$

$

$

1
1,674
4,094
5,769
48,743
463
590
243
1,852
370
107
1,082
740
627
1,456
2,371
2,082
3,431
64,157
(58,388)
(3,495)
2,301
11,899
1,476
15,676
240
2,685
389
88
(38)
(3,264)
94
(4,238)
(1,986)
(6,030)
398
1,599
(50,240)

Administration
Income
Activity Fees
Saleable Items Income
Donations & Grants
Sundry Income
Expenditure
Salaries and On Costs
Staff Recruitment
Catering Consumables
Cleaning
Computer Expenses
Depreciation
Electricity & Gas
Fixed Assets Expense
Insurance
Meeting Expenses
Postage
Printing & Stationery
Repairs & Maintenance
Telephone
Travel
Sundry Expenses
Net Administration Cost
Development & Promotion
Camp & Activity Centres
Berrima
Glenfield
Warrabunda
Scouting Activities
RC Section - Joeys
RC Section - Cubs
RC Section - Scouts
RC Section - Venturers
RC Section - Rovers
RC Section - Activities
RC Section - Environment
RC Section - Others
Districts
Leader Training
Property
Net Region Cost of Operation

(53)
2,403
2,350

60
(480)
17,700
1,080
18,360

53,707
454
659
301
2,173
632
1,061
1,502
414
2,386
1,617
1,799
53
1,470
68,228
(65,878)
(3,762)

56,760
480
1,040
600
2,244
700
600
1,196
1,640
780
2,400
1,200
3,360
480
1,000
74,480
(56,120)
(9,050)

2,831
15,000
174
18,005

40
(360)
294
(26)

516
1,932
490
6
(5,273)
850
(3,490)
(2,378)
(7,347)
(750)
6,415
(53,317)

124
504
694
(196)
(156)
(4,308)
64
(4,632)
(671)
(8,577)
(16)
6,081
(67,708)

Craig Ramsden
Region Treasurer
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Scouting Code of Ethics
Integrity
We demonstrate Integrity by:
Acting with honesty, truthfulness and fostering appropriate healthy professional relationships.
Recognising and fulfilling where possible, our obligations to our community.
Taking responsibility for our own actions and developing integrity in others.
Acting with impartiality, truthfulness and honesty.

Respect
We demonstrate Respect by:
Showing consideration to others, recognising each individual’s uniqueness and diversity.
Minimizing our impact on the environment and seeking to be good caretakers for future
generations.
Committing to member’s well-being and on-going learning, through the practice of positive
influence, good judgement and empathy in practice.

Courage
We demonstrate Courage by:
Providing challenging, developmental opportunities to empower young people.
Being good role models in Scouting, demonstrating positive attitudes and willingness to live by
the
Scout Promise and Laws
Being fair and reasonable.
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Scouting Code of Conduct
This Code of Conduct is expected of all adults, members and associates, uniformed and nonuniformed, who work within the Movement, recognising that at all times they should act
responsibly and exercise a Duty of Care.
Adults in Scouting respect the dignity of themselves and others.
Adults in Scouting demonstrate a high degree of individual responsibility, recognising that at
all times their words and actions are an example to other members of the Movement.
Adults in Scouting act at all times in accordance with Scouting Principles, thereby setting a suitable
example for all.
Adults in Scouting do not use the Movement to promote their own beliefs, behaviours or
practices where these are not compatible with Scouting Principles.
Adults in Scouting act with consideration and good judgement in all interpersonal relationships
both inside and outside Scouting.
Adults in Scouting respect everyone’s right to personal privacy at all times. They take special care
where sleeping, changing of clothing; bathing and ablutions are associated with any Scouting
activity.
Adults in Scouting avoid unaccompanied and unobserved activities with youth members
wherever possible.
Adults in Scouting, for their own protection, should avoid potentially compromising situations by
ensuring, where reasonably possible, that at least two adults are in attendance whilst supervising
and/or accompanying youth members. It is recognised that in certain circumstances, it may be
necessary for a leader or adult, whilst acting responsibly and exercising their Duty of Care, to be
alone with a youth member.
Adults in Scouting are committed to providing a safe environment for youth members
participating in the Scout Program, their parents or guardians and visitors.
That safe environment must be in accordance with Scouts Australia’s policy of zero tolerance
towards bullying, neglect, emotional, physical or sexual abuse of any kind.
Adults in Scouting recognise that abuse can take many forms and can be perpetrated through
various mediums, including through technology, and will be alert to abuse in all of its
manifestations.
Adults in Scouting must report any conduct seen or heard that does not comply with this Code of
Conduct. Specifically, Adults in Scouting must report promptly any suspicion or allegation of child
abuse of youth members in their care.
Where mandatory reporting is required, incident reports must be made to the police or designated
State/Territory Authority in accordance with State or Territory Law and the nominated Scouting
person should be advised. In all other cases the incident must be reported to the nominated
Scouting person who shall report any suspicion or allegation of child abuse to the appropriate
authority.
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Scouts NSW - Privacy Policy
1. Introduction
1.1 When you apply for membership, the application form includes statements about privacy and requests for consent. Those privacy
statements refer you to this policy which sets out how any information about you may be used and disclosed in relation to your membership
of Scouts NSW.
1.2 The Scout Association of Australia, New South Wales Branch (Scouts NSW) has always respected the privacy of its members and
customers and understands the importance you place on the protection of personal information in its care.
1.3 Our commitment to protecting your privacy is important to us. You can have full confidence that, when you deal with us, your personal
information will not be used in any way that you would not reasonably expect it to be used, and that the data will be held securely.
1.4 This Privacy Policy complies with the National Privacy Principles embodied in the new Privacy Act which came into effect 21 December
2001. It explains how we collect personal information and how we maintain, use and disclose that information. It also outlines your privacy
rights along with our general rights and obligations, as well as explaining how you can access the information we keep about members and
how you can update your own database records.
1.5 This policy is binding on all staff and volunteer members as well as all formations of the organisation in NSW (from the State level down
to the local Scout Group and Section).

Primary purpose definition
1.6 Personal information is collected and retained on past and present adult members, as well as youth members and their
parents/guardians, for the primary purpose of operating Scouts NSW. All information collected is directly applicable to the functions and
activities of Scouting in New South Wales, and to the health, well-being and protection of its members. This information is entered and
stored in a centralised database located at the State Office. Data may also be retained in electronic or hardcopy format by any formation of
the organisation to which the individual member belongs.

Collection of data
1.7 We will only collect personal information in a fair and lawful manner, and then only that information which we require to manage and
promote our organisation.

Identifiers
1.8 When you apply to become a member of Scouts NSW, or make application to attend one of our training courses, you are assigned
a computer generated number to uniquely identify you for the purposes of the organisation's operations. This number has no
relationship to any identifier assigned by any other organisation.

Type of data collected
1.9 When you apply for membership, you consent to us collecting, maintaining, using and disclosing personal information about you,
whether provided by you or by another person, in accordance with this policy.
1.10 Generally, we only collect personal information about you from you, unless, it is not reasonable or practical for us to do so or, you
consent. For example, the State Office may collect information about you from your local Scout Group to which you have applied to be a
member. We do not solicit information about you from individuals or organisations not connected with Scouting. Subject to law, whenever
we collect such information we will take reasonable steps to advise you as soon as is practicable.
1.11 Our membership application forms generally request information that identifies you, such as your full name and date of birth; and
information that enables us to contact you such as address, phone and fax numbers, as well as email address. We also ask for the name of
your school or, if employed, your occupation, position and employer's name and address. We also like to know your hobbies and interests
and whether you have any other skills that may be of use to the organisation.
1.12 We also collect from internal sources, and from members, information related to events and activities you attend, training
courses, appointments and qualifications related to Scouting.
1.13 In the case of youth members we also need to know the names and contact details of your parents/guardians in case we
have to contact them in an emergency, or to ensure they are informed about Scouting activities, policy issues or other important
matters involving their children. We also ask for their occupation/employer details as well as their skills/hobbies and
sporting/leisure activities, as our organisation relies on volunteers providing their time and expertise in a variety of areas for the
benefit of our youth program. We ask parents/guardians about their willingness to support their children's activities and help out
with their local Scout Group in whatever capacity they can.

Version 3.0.0- October 2017

Scouts Australia NSW Privacy Policy

1/5
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Sensitive data
1.14 Scouting is a voluntary, non-political, non-formal education movement for young people, open to all without distinction of
origin, race or creed whose aim is to encourage the physical, intellectual, social and spiritual development of young people.
1.15 We do not actively seek to collect sensitive information (for example health information or information about your racial or
ethnic origin or any criminal record), unless it is necessary to satisfy the aims and principles of our organisation, or is for the care
and protection of our members, or is required by law.
1.16 The following information, which may be considered to be of a sensitive nature, is collected but we do so in accordance
with the National Privacy Principles:

Your place of birth, nationality and whether you are of a non-English speaking background is requested in order for us
to identify any special needs of members from different cultures.

Your religion/denomination (if applicable) is requested so that we can provide for the needs of members from different
religious backgrounds.

For adult leaders we request their marital status and their partner's name for the purposes of inviting partners to Scout
functions and activities and to involve them as much as possible in the 'Scouting family'.

Information obtained from the NSW Police Service of criminal record checks on potential adult members as well as the
results of Working with Children Checks obtained from the NSW Commission for Children and Young People are strictly
confidential, are not held electronically in any form, and are securely stored and accessed only by the office of the Chief
Executive of Scouts NSW.

Behavioural files are maintained where appropriate and these are directly under the control of the Chief Executive.

We collect health and medical information, including Medicare and private health fund numbers, about adult and youth
members at the time of applying for membership, as well as each time they, or their parent/guardian, complete an
application to attend a Scouting activity. This process provides the opportunity for more up to date data to be supplied.
This data provides the organisation with relevant medical information that is essential to the duty of care that we owe
the adult leaders and young people under our care.

Website on-line services policy
1.17 Scouts NSW do not collect any personal information about you via our Internet site except when you knowingly provide it.
1.18 It is possible for you to visit this website without telling us who you are.
1.19 If you have elected to be a registered user we may use your e-mail address to send you from time to time various promotional
offers, Scout program information, special events or other marketing communications that may be of interest to you.
1.20 It is our policy to only email customers who give us permission to do so. If we send you an email for a commercial purpose,
we will give you the option of not receiving further communications of this nature. You may also opt in to the email subscription
service to receive emails about specific subjects and activities.
1.21 We will use any collected information to improve our service to users, and from time to time may contact registered users
about new features and improvements to the website. Scouts NSW undertakes to take reasonable steps necessary to ensure that
member information is secure from any unauthorised access or disclosure. In designing the Scouts NSW website, we have
incorporated security procedures and practices that we consider are consistent with Australian industry practice. We review our
security procedures from time to time and update them when relevant.
1.22 We assume no responsibility for the information practices of third-party sites where a user is able to access their sites
through ours. We encourage users to review each site's privacy policy before disclosing any personally identifiable information.
For statistical purposes we may collect non -personalised information on website activity (such as the number of users who visit
the website, the date and time of visits, the number of pages viewed and navigation patterns) through the use of 'cookies' and
other tracking technology. In order to collect user statistics we may anonymously log information, and identify categories of
users by items such as domains and browser types.
1.23 Scouts NSW may amend this policy from time to time. If we make any substantial changes in the way we use your personal
information we will notify you by posting a prominent announcement on our Website - we will not separately notify you of these
changes. If you have any questions or feedback on our website privacy policies please send an email to:
webmaster@nsw.scouts.com.au
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2. Use and disclosure and consent policy
2.1 When you join Scouts NSW you agree that we may use your contact/personal details to send you information about our
organisation and its activities and services that we feel may be of interest to you, and to contact you from time to time to
obtain your feedback about our activities and services. You also agree to the collection of sensitive data for the purposes
disclosed in this policy.
2.2 Your information may be used to offer you other products, services and activities that will enhance our relationship with you. You
may decide on joining and at any other time by informing us in writing that you do not wish to be contacted in this way. It is assumed
that existing members have given consent unless they advise us otherwise.
2.3 We will not use your personal information for any purpose that you would not reasonably expect us to use it for, unless
required by law.
2.4 By signing the membership application form you consent to us using your personal information in the following way:

To maintain a register of our membership to respond to your request or help us process any request for our activities
or services.

To effectively administer all activities and services that we provide to you.

To communicate with you about the activities and services that we may provide you.

To inform you of relevant internal or external activities, events, promotions or special offers that may be of interest to
you.

To identify geodemographic details of our membership for the purpose of building membership.

To ensure the safety, health and well- being of all members while they participate in Scout activities.

To carry out research, marketing or development of our products, activities and services including the surveying of
members on their needs and attitudes.

To provide contact information to enable communication between members of the Movement, to assess the suitability
of adult members to be in charge of our youth members.

To provide personal details of potential adult Members to the NSW Police Service for criminal record checks in
accordance with Scouts NSW Child Protection Policy and to the NSW Office of the Children's Guardian for Working with
Children Checks.

To direct membership inquiries to you if you are the Leader in charge of a formation.

To direct inquiries to you regarding the use or hire of a Scout property if you have been appointed for that purpose
(this includes listing your name and contact details on the Scout website).

To assess, process and investigate claims made under any insurance products we provide to you.

If you have chosen to provide us with your email address, we may use that address to advise you of matters of
Scouting interest as well as for marketing, planning, new services or research purposes.

Members have the right to opt out of these additional communications. There is also an opportunity to opt in by
joining email subscription lists which will be promoted through emails and the website.

We may release information about you where there is a duty to the public to disclose that information, or where
disclosure is required or authorised for law enforcement or regulatory purposes.

Scouts NSW undertakes to give proper and responsible consideration to privacy issues associated with the introduction
of new marketing methods or technology.

Access to data by other members of Scouts NSW
2.5 Scouting is essentially an organisation that is run by and for its voluntary members. Communication between members is
of primary importance for its successful operation. The provision of contact details to members to allow them to make contact
with other members is very important. The provision of some personal details about members to Leaders, whose role is to
supervise and in some cases assess the performance of those members, is also essential. For these reasons, State and Region
Office staff are authorised to provide limited personal information about a member to another member for bona fide purposes.
As a general rule we do not disclose the member's work details. We also publish a contact list showing limited personal details
for a select list of senior adult members. This list is provided to all those on the list for contact purposes.

Access to data by non members
2.6 Any provision of personally identifiable data to third parties is in accordance with this policy.
.
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Commercial use of data
2.7 Scouts will not sell personal information, including mailing address data-bases to others. Scouts NSW may, where the information
is reasonably necessary for a function or activity of Scouts NSW, disclose information, including sensitive information held about an
individual, to:

Any relevant Scouts NSW formation or entity;

The Scout Association of Australia;

Other member organisations of the World Organisation of the Scout Movement;

Government departments;

Medical Practitioners;

People providing services to Scouts NSW;

Scouts NSW’s insurer(s) and insurance agents(s);

Readers of Scouts NSW publications, such as on-line newsletters and websites;

Parents and Guardians;

Anyone the individual authorises Scouts NSW to disclose information to; and

Anyone to whom Scouts NSW is required to disclose information to by law.

3. Data quality and integrity
3.1 We rely on the accuracy of the information that members or their formation provide us. We try to ensure that all information
which we collect, use or disclose is accurate, complete and up to date. We conduct periodic internal checking procedures to
ensure that as far as is practicable that the data held by us is accurate and current.
3.2 You should promptly notify us if there are any changes to your personal information.

Data access and correction
3.3 In accordance with National Privacy Principles, you can request access to personal information we hold about you. We will
process your request within a reasonable time. There is no fee for requesting access to or updating your information. We may
require you to prove your identity by providing details such as your full name, membership number, date of birth and address. As
an individual you will be able to access the personal information held about you, subject to exceptions provided by law. You also
have the right to request that we correct or note information about you that is inaccurate, incomplete or out of date.
3.4 From time to time, for the purposes of data correction, we may provide members or their formation with a computer
printout of some or all personal data that we hold on a member. We also provide a 'Change of Personal Particulars' form to allow
members to advise us of amendments.
3.5 Many forms other than the membership application form are used by Scouts NSW for various operational purposes. These
forms often request personal details from members which were previously collected from their original membership application.
These provide us with further opportunities to ensure our data is accurate and current. Any amendments to member's records will
be processed as soon as possible after such reports or forms are returned to the State or Region Offices.

Data security
3.6 We take all reasonable steps to protect your personal information from misuse, loss, unauthorised access, modification or
disclosure.
3.7 We have physical, electronic and procedural safeguards to protect your information which is held by us. For example, your
personal information in the form of original or copies of paper forms is stored in secured premises at State or Region Offices.
Forms may also be held by authorised voluntary adult Leaders at local formations. These Leaders are accountable to the office of
the Chief Executive of Scouts NSW for the security and privacy of your data.
3.8 The State Office is the sole location of the original data held in electronic databases Region Office staff and other approved
personnel have electronic access to those databases. Read-only and change access to information stored electronically is
restricted to personnel whose role in the organisation requires access. All authorised personnel require logins and passwords for
access. We require all staff and volunteers to maintain the confidentiality of customer and member information.
3.9 The database is backed-up on a daily basis. Any visitor, for any purpose, to any part of our premises in which customer
personal information is kept is required to be accompanied by a member of staff while on the premises. The State Office uses
secure methods to destroy or de-identify any personal information such as computer reports as soon as the information is no
longer needed by us for any purpose. However, current policy is that electronic information on the membership database on past
members is not removed or archived.
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4. Photographs and Images
4.1 "Photographs and images" includes still and movie film photography, video, audio and digital recordings and footage.
4.2 Scouts NSW has an ongoing promotional program which includes publicising and developing public awareness of Scouts NSW
and the achievements of, and awards to, its members.
4.3 From time to time, as part of that promotional program, photographs and images may be taken of participants, including
individual members at Scouting activities and meetings or at other activities which members attend as representatives of Scouts
NSW. Such photographs and images may be taken by members of Scouts NSW and by related 3rd parties (including parents and
other persons associated with local Scout Groups) or other authorised 3rd parties (including press photographers and television
camera operators).
4.4 When you (or your child) join Scouts NSW you agree that you have no claim in copyright to, or claim to monetary
compensation for, such photographs and images and that Scouts NSW retains the right to publish any such photographs and
images for the promotional program and/or for training purposes, whether internally or externally , and to provide such
photographs and images for use in newspapers, magazines, television broadcasts, and on appropriate websites or other media
including for the purposes of advertising and commercial purposes. You also consent to Scouts NSW using those photographs and
images for any such appropriate purpose without the need for any further permission or consent from you.
4.5 The release of such photographs and images may include the name of a member and the name of the group or formation to
which that member belongs as well as some information about the activity.
4.6 This policy shall apply with the exception that any member, being an adult or with the written authorisation of their parent
or guardian, not wishing their name and group/formation included with such photograph and images, shall notify their Group
Leader/Leader-in-Charge in writing. In such case Scouts NSW will take all reasonable steps to ensure that such information is not
included with any photographs and images that are released.

5. Your rights
5.1 You need not give us any of the personal information about you or any other person which may be requested in our
communications with you. However, without that information, we may not be able to process an application, fulfil your request to
become a member or provide you with an appropriate level of service.
5.2 You are entitled to ask us for access to your personal information records at any time, or to choose to cancel or opt -out of
any service or future mailing.
5.3 You may elect to advise us that your phone and fax numbers are to be marked as 'silent' in which case we will not release
or publish them in any form.

Complaints resolution
5.4 Complaints will be resolved in accordance with the Scouts NSW Dispute Resolution Procedure. Complaints should be made in
writing or by email.

Changes to our privacy policy
This information relates to our current privacy standards. We may vary our privacy standards from time to time. We will notify
you of these changes by publishing them on our website - we will not separately notify you of these changes.
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Adult Recognition Awards 2017
This year 343 Adult Members of Scouts Australia, NSW, have been honoured by the Chief Scout of Australia,
the Governor-General, His Excellency General the Honourable Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC (Ret’d) in the annual
Adult Recognition Awards for good service, part of The Scout Association’s observance of the founding of
Scouting at the first Scout Camp held on Brownsea Island, UK on 1 August 1907.
Congratulations to those recipients for 2017, representing Hume Region,
and thank you for your continued commitment to Scouting.

National President’s Award
Presented to Associates for at least 20 years of eminent achievement and meritorious service to the Scout Association

Dorothy RAMSDEN - Supporter, Hume Region

Silver Emu
Presented to Adult Members for at least 20 years of sustained and exceptional service to the Scout Association

Sean Matthew William LANGSHAW JP - Scout Leader, 1st Cobbitty Scout Troop

Silver Koala
Presented to Adult Members for at least 14 years of distinguished service to the Scout Association

Susan BARTLETT - Regional Commissioner, Hume Region
Jacqueline Valerie Millicent COLLESS - Cub Scout Leader, 1st Ingleburn Cub Pack ‘Raksha’
Lauraene Dawne EDMUNDSON - Cub Scout Leader, 1st Yaralla Cub Pack
Laura Carla KELLY - District Cub Scout Leader, Southern Highlands District
Mark Patrick KELLY - Group Leader, 1st Bargo Scout Group

Silver Wattle
Presented to Adult Members for at least 10 years of outstanding service to the Scout Association

Gary William COCKROFT - Assistant Scout Leader, 1st Narellan Scout Troop
Jennifer Gai WOOLARD - Group Leader, 1st Mittagong Scout Group
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Meritorious Service Award
Presented to Adult Members and Associates for at least six years of meritorious or praiseworthy service to the Scout Association

Sean William BUDGE - Assistant Cub Scout Leader, 1st Wattle Grove Cub Pack
Valli Mai TURNER - Group Leader, 1st Camden Scout Group

Special Service Award
Presented to Adult Members and Associates for the successful support, development or management of a section or formation,
or for an intense contribution over a period of at least 12 months to the success of a major event or a major activity

Adam Patrick BUCKLEY - Group Manager, 1st Leumeah Scout Group
Kim Maree BUDGE - Joey Scout Leader, 1st Wattle Grove Joey Mob
Jason GAVIN - Group Chairman, 1st St Andrews Scout Group
Belinda Lee HOWELL - Assistant Cub Scout Leader, 1st Wattle Grove Cub Pack
Philip Donald JONES - Cub Scout Leader, 1st Cobbitty Cub Pack
Melanie Kate LUCAS - Group Treasurer, 1st Wattle Grove Scout Group
Luke John MORISON - Assistant Scout Leader, 1st Mittagong Scout Troop
Craig Maxwell MORRISON - Venturer Scout Leader, 1st Burragorang Venturer Unit
David Arthur PAVEY - Group Leader, 1st Hoxton Park Scout Group
Adrian REYNOLDS - Group Treasurer, 1st Concord Scout Group
Gavin Michael RING - Group Manager, 1st Concord Scout Group
Dalal SAAD - Joey Scout Leader, Liverpool Joey Mob
Joshua Edmund TICKELL - Assistant Scout Leader, 1st Cabarita Mortlake Scout Troop
Kristi Lee TURNER - Assistant Scout Leader, 1st Camden Scout Troop

In Memoriam

Arthur SHERRING - Honorary Leader, Hume Region - Gone Home, August 10th, 2017
Robert PROVINS - Previous Supporter, Hume Region - Gone Home, March 16th, 2018
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Guest Speaker
Andrew Lock OAM - Ambassador for Scouting
Andrew Lock is Australia’s most accomplished high-altitude mountaineer, having climbed all fourteen
of the world’s 8000 metre, ‘death zone’ mountains. He has also led expeditions to the Arctic and
Antarctic, and every continent on earth.
But it all started with Scouting. A full yet varied career in Scouting saw him join 1st Ascot Cubs in
Queensland followed by 1st Pymble Scouts in Sydney and finally Venturers and Rovers at 1st Killara.
After leaving Rovers in 1983, he pursued a working career but never lost sight of his love for the
outdoors and the valuable experiences he’d had in those formative Scouting years. Looking for a new
goal, he set his sights on Mount Everest. In those days, before one could be guided, Andrew built his
climbing experience around the world and then in the Himalaya, until he was finally ready for the big ‘E’.
What Andrew found on that journey and the many others since then, was life changing and all
consuming. Far from satisfying his desire for adventure and responsible risk taking, it whetted it
further. In fact, it took him on a journey to become the first and still the only Australian to climb
every mountain in the world higher than 8000 metres, including reaching the summit of Mt Everest,
twice. And it exposed him to valuable insights about leadership, motivation, dealing with uncertainty,
developing united and cohesive teams, remaining resilient and the importance of persevering
through great hardship to achieve great goals.
Over the years though, Andrew’s love for responsible adventure has only grown. In fact, he recently
returned from an expedition to the Alaskan Arctic on an attempt to make the first ever winter
traverse of the Brooks Range in the Alaskan Arctic, a journey of 1400 kilometres by ski, solo.
Throughout all his adventures both in life and in the wild, Andrew never forgot his Scouting roots and
he has sought opportunities to bring that knowledge and insight to Scouts across Australia. As
Ambassador for the NSW Branch of Scouts Australia, he hopes to inspire Scouts and Leaders at all
levels, to be their best and to achieve their own summits in life and in Scouting, whatever they may be.
http://andrew-lock.com/
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Youth Member Major Awards
Joey Scout Promise Challenge
Cayla O'BRIEN
Isla JONES
Jamelia KODSY
Aiden HAMILTON
Shepard TESTER
Oliver THOMA
Ethan LARKIN
Aiden BRYANT
Anthony PATERSON
Ben ROONEY
Lachlan BUNTING
Amelia CLARKSTONE
Timothy COTTERILL
Connor MCDANIEL
Moira HALLETT
Nathan ADAMS
Christian STUART
Zac Kenneth TOWLE

1st Camden Cub Pack 'Eagle'
1st Cobbitty Joey Mob
1st Cobbitty Joey Mob
1st Glenfield Joey Mob
1st Glenfield Joey Mob
1st Glenfield Joey Mob
1st Hoxton Park Joey Mob
1st Leumeah Cub Pack 'Warramunda'
1st Leumeah Cub Pack 'Warramunda'
1st Leumeah Cub Pack 'Warramunda'
1st Mittagong Joey Mob
1st Narellan Joey Mob
1st Narellan Joey Mob
1st Narellan Joey Mob
1st Narellan Joey Mob
1st Wattle Grove Joey Mob
1st Wattle Grove Joey Mob
1st Wattle Grove Joey Mob

Cub Scout Grey Wolf
Melanie BROWN
Sarah GRKINIC
Tenille LINDLEY
Zac CRAWFORD
Hugo ROCHLITZ
Lachlan BARRIE
Thomas HANSER
Matthew JONES
Jordyn KELLY
Benard KODSY
Cameron PAVEY
Katherine HALCOMB
Carter MCLAREN
Emerson MCNEILLY

1st Bargo Scout Troop
1st Bargo Scout Troop
1st Bargo Scout Troop
1st Burragorang Scout Troop
1st Cabarita Mortlake Scout Troop
1st Cobbitty Scout Troop
1st Cobbitty Scout Troop
1st Cobbitty Scout Troop
1st Cobbitty Scout Troop
1st Cobbitty Scout Troop
1st Cobbitty Scout Troop
1st Narellan Scout Troop
1st Wattle Grove Scout Troop
1st Yaralla Scout Troop

Scout Medallion
Dat LE
Viet NGUYEN
Jayden TRAN
Hayden MCLAREN

1st Canley Heights Venturer Unit
1st Canley Heights Scout Troop
1st Canley Heights Venturer Unit
1st Chipping Norton Venturer Unit

Venturer Queen’s Scout Award
Sharon NGUYEN
Vu NGUYEN
Cameron BIGGS

1st Canley Heights Rover Crew
1st Canley Heights Rover Crew
1st Narellan Venturer Unit
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Joey Scout Section
Joey Scouts is the first section in Scouting and has been operating in Australia for 27 years this year.
The Joeys are aged from 6 – 8 years of age, and integrates children with special needs. The focus of
Joeys is on fun, friendship, and an introduction to the exciting world of nature, adventure and
challenge through Scouts Australia.
Within the Hume Region, there are currently 14 Joey Scout Mobs, over 5 districts with a total of 91
Joeys as of the 31st March 2018. That’s a 10% increase since this time last year, following on from our
15% increase on the previous year. We have 26 Leaders, with 5 new Leaders commencing during the
year. Our two ‘new’ Joeys Mobs that came out of recession in 2017: 1st Cobbitty and 1st Camden are
extremely successful, and currently have 13 Joeys between them. Congratulations to all Groups on
continuing their commitment to increasing growth within the Joey Section, whilst supporting their
transition into Cubs to continue their ‘Adventure’ into Scouting.
Joey Scouts putting the ‘out’ into Scouting
There were many Hume Region Activities during the 2017– 2018 Scouting year, providing the Joeys
with opportunities to make new friends, explore and experience many new adventures, with the help
of their Leaders and families.
Pac a Tac
This is an event aimed at the Joey Scouts aged 7 1/4 and above to introduce them to Cubs as part of
their ongoing adventure into Scouting. This was held in May at Glenfield where the Joeys and Cubs
were arranged into packs of six and rotated through a variety of Cub activities. Thank you to Region
Commissioner Cubs – Samantha Vandenberg for arranging this successful day.
Joey Environment Day
After the success of our inaugural Joey Environment Day held at Berrima Scout Camp in 2016, we have
now made this a yearly event. This family friendly day was again a huge success in 2017. Despite the
coolness of the day, the Joeys and families had a wonderful time learning how to screen print a dilly
bag (cleverly made by our artistic Leaders), exploring insects with magnifying glasses - fortunately the
sun was not shining so we didn't ‘cook’ any insects! Making a ‘Hairy Harry’ and learning about woodlice
- yuk!! This was followed up by a bush ramble in the adjacent National Park. The day was
complimented by a campfire where we all sat around and ate our sausage sizzle lunch and sang a few
Scout camp songs. The rain managed to hold off until pack up - when it bucketed down! Thank you to
Region Commissioner Environment – Joanne Tola for making the day a great success.
Joey Campfire and Fun Day
This family friendly event was held at Glenfield during winter. The Joeys and their siblings had a great
time rotating through many bases such as ‘stilts’ - homemade by another creative Leader, ‘Bump
your Junk’ - a game that is hysterical to watch - especially the Leaders who can’t quite get it right!!!
(not mentioning any names - John), an obstacle course and many more. Again, this was
complimented by the humble ‘sausage in bread’ (we need to be more creative in our menu), followed
by a spectacular campfire and of course Scout songs, poorly sung, but with lots of spirit.
Joey Mob Holiday
This year we were back at Glenfield for our ‘Camp Creepy’. The Joeys and their parents experienced
all things creepy on bases that ranged from the ‘Addams Family’, ‘The Thigh Bone Connects To…’ (a
skeleton made from milk bottles - compliments of our talented Environment Commissioner), ‘Flying
Ghouls’ (or Flying Fox to others), ‘There was an old Mummy who swallowed a spider’ and ‘Nepean
Goes Batty’. It is always a pleasure to be part of these wonderful bases that our extremely dedicated
and talented Leaders create! I’m not sure who has more fun!!
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As usual we also had Scouts Own, campfire and finished with a ramble through the bush, whilst the
parents helped the Leaders pack up camp. We were all extremely well fed by Mandy Peterson and
her team as usual. We would like to thank the Camp Staff on duty that helped with the set up and
pack up of heavy items, along with the biggest fire I have ever seen - truly a spectacular sight - the
Joeys eyes were popping!! The Flying Fox Team are always a Joey favourite and their commitment
and hard work much appreciated - especially when they allowed ‘Moi’ to show the Joeys how it’s
done - upside down! We were fortunate for this camp to share a large circus tent with South MET’s
Joey Mob, to help reduce our costs. The weather was kind and a great time was had by all.
Joey Big Day Out
Joey Big Day Out this year was held in March 2018 at the NSW Rail Museum in Thirlmere. Again, this
was a family friendly event, as it appears that this is what currently suits many of our families. The
Joeys had a ride on an original steam engine train, had a guided tour of the rail museum, enjoyed a
picnic lunch on the grass and finished with making a 3D train. Fortunately, the weather was beautiful.
Thank you to parents and Leaders who joined in with our wonderful adventure.
Joey Mob Activities
Apart from the Hume Region Joey Activities, all the Joey Leaders created their own wonderful
adventures for their Joeys with a few listed below:
* Nature Walks to places such as Mt Gilbraltar Reserve, Cecil Hoskings Nature Reserve
* National Tree Planting
* Clean Up Australia Day
* Founder’s Day Activities
* Buddy Hikes
* Canoeing
* Harmony Day
* Water Activities
* Science Nights
* Remembrance Day
* ANZAC Parades – where the Joeys proudly marched & laid wreaths in remembrance
* Visits by the local Police, Fire & SES Brigades
* Visits from animal groups such as RSPCA & Animal Rescue
* Explored National Gardens
Joey Scout Promise Challenge
The Promise Challenge is the highest award that a Joey can achieve – it is also the only award where
the Joey has to complete all the tasks on their own. It can be worn proudly on their left sleeve,
including in Cubs, until they earn their Bronze Boomerang.
Congratulations to all Joeys on their great achievements!
Go Joeys!!!!..….HOP, HOP, HOP……
Joey Scout Leaders
We have 27 Leaders in total, with 5 new Leaders commencing in the past year, with the resignation of
a few Leaders due to family & work commitments. The Leaders not only plan and run a weekly
program for their Joeys, as well as weekend activities, but they also undertake regular adult training in
the form of a Region Konara and online learning modules such as Child Safe, Bullying, WHS, etc. Our
Region Konara held in March this year, introduced the ‘Adventure Begins’ as a foundation module for
the National Youth Program. We also had an inspiring talk from Dean Bassett, State Commissioner on
new Leader recruitment to enable all Joey Mobs to plan for an increase in Joey registrations – the
power of positive thinking!!
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Thank you to all the Leaders for their ongoing dedication, enthusiasm and incredible creativity
throughout the year. We appreciate that finding the time to commit to your Scouting can at times be
difficult, but please know how much it is appreciated and valued!
Leader Awards & Dedication
The hard work & efforts of many of our Joey Scout Leaders was formally recognised in the Hume
Region Awards Ceremony held at Hume Region Office. Congratulations those who received awards
and thank you for your commitment and efforts throughout the year.
The annual ‘Sahi Award’ presented in honour of our previous Joey Scout Region Commissioner,
Barbara Fleming, for the most creative base at a Mob Holiday, as voted on by the Joeys and parents
was awarded to Nepean District for their ‘Nepean Goes Batty’ base. Congratulations!
Thank You
Any organisation is only ever as good as its staff; in this case, its volunteers. It is a pleasure to work
alongside you all – you truly are an inspiring group of people! Thank you to all the District Leaders,
Leaders, their families, parent helpers, and Joeys for all your hard work, dedication and efforts
throughout the year and for your generosity of spirit which helps make Joey Scouting what it is today:
FUN, FRIENDSHIP & ADVENTURE
HOP……HOP……HOP……
Cathy Spiker
RC - Joey Scouts
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Cub Scout Section
As another Cub Scout year comes to a close, we have 359 Cubs and 52 Leaders. This was a small
increase from the previous year. We have had a full year of activities and fun. Our Cub Packs have
been active and getting out in the community. We have been doing the following:
Two Cub Scout Leadership Courses have been held in Hume Region with over 70 Cub Scouts from
Hume Region earning this Award. This course is for 9.5yr old – 11 yr old Cub Scouts. Over a very long
day the Cub Scouts learn the basics of leadership skills, team building, problem solving, delegation
and time management. This is achieved through games, activities, discussion groups and various
challenges. The emphasis is not, on solving the problem or challenge but on how they work together
as a team to reach a result. This is all wrapped up in a package of FUN. The Cub Scouts are
enthusiastic about this course and love the fact they can try to solve things by themselves, especially
cooking their own lunch.
The 1 day course has become a very successful activity, along with the Youth Leadership Course run
in July. This course is open to older Scouts and Venturers, who intend to become Youth Helpers
within their Group. It is great to see that the numbers of Youth Helpers are rising and a large majority
are going on to become Leaders.
Little Wolf Camp we ventured out to Ingleside to where we had 146 attend which was a great
number from the Cub section. We tried something different and had a Pack Council with all the Cubs
who attended. From this we collected a lot of ideas for planning for further events. The theme was
out of this world and Vader designed another wonderful badge that glowed in the dark. It was an
amazing time. The Leaders put so much effort into the bases. A Huge Thanks to all involved and to
the parents who drove the distance. It was great how many parents arranged to car pool with the
Groups, the Leaders appreciate your support.
1-2-3 Wolf - to all
Hume Region Cub Fun Day Cub Fun Day 2017
What an amazing day. For sure there were lots of sore feet and not just for the Cubs. The Staff at
Liverpool Ice Rink asked me to thank all the Cubs and Leaders for making the day a great day. We had
134 Cubs and 31 Leaders attend. So it was a large group. The staff were amazed on how the Leaders
just got in and helped serve the food and arranged the Cubs.
Once out on the ice it was great to see so many Cubs giving their best to give ice skating ago. While
some didn't fall over, lots did but they weren't worried about it, they just got back up and kept trying.
Thank you to the Leaders on the ice who helped countless Cubs get back up.
True Scouting values were shown on the day. So thank you to all who helped arrange the day and all
who attended. Ice skating was selected off the list of things that the Cubs would like to do. This list was
created when we had a Pack Council with every Cub who attended Little Wolf Camp earlier in the year.
Grey Wolf Award
This award is the highest award earned in the Cub Scout Section, and is awarded by the State
Commissioner Cub Scouts. 14 Cub Scouts (our highest number ever) from Hume Region have earned
this award in the past 12 months. The Grey Wolf Award contains several requirements including,
completing their Gold Boomerang Award, planning and leading their Six (under adult supervision) on
a two hour Bushwalk, earning four level two Challenge Badges and one Special Interest Badge,
therefore extending their knowledge in Scouting skills, other outside interests, and their local
community. Those who earn the Grey Wolf Award have had to work very hard and meet a higher
standard than is normally expected, Congratulations to all the recipients. It is interesting to note, the
varied walks that our Cubs are organising.
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Thrills and Skills
In November, the 35th Thrills & Skills changed location to Warrabundah Scout Camp. The new
location provided the 10-year-old Scouts an introduction to true bush camping and a wide range of
activities. From the feedback the favourite activity was swimming in the nearby Mermaid Pools. They
were also more actively involved in the usual camp activities of putting up their tents and cooking
meals, etc. as part of Duty Patrol. The Cubs and Scouts in attendance overwhelmingly expressed their
desire to return to Warrabunda in 2018, a request that will be fulfilled.
Cub Canoe Day
Held at Gray’s Point Scout Hall was enjoyed by 80 Cubs, Leaders and Parent Helpers and who spent
many hours out on the Georges River, falling in and out of their canoes. The Cubs were able to learn
how to handle their canoes, under the instruction of the Region Activities Team. A representative
from the Maritime Services couldn’t attend this year, so we had Leaders give an interesting talk on
water safety to the Cubs.
Cub Caving Weekend
180 from the Cub Section of Hume Region Scouts spent last weekend at our Biennial Event Caving
with Caveman Camp. Our Camp badge was Caveman face with his head touch that glowed in the
dark. Another great badge design from Paul Gibson. A huge thanks to Caveman (Peter Moore)
Hunters man (ALEX) and Spanner (Aaron Jutrisa) for leading the Cubs though one of the caves and a
huge thanks to Wombeyan Caves National Park Guide Laurie who lead the other cave.
Even though it got to minus three overnight the Cubs had a great weekend exploring two caves, a
waterfall and Pirate ship building as it was international ‘Talk Like a Pirate’ weekend. So we had a
Camp mascot Jo the skeleton who greeted Parents as they drove down the hill to reach Wombeyan
Caves camping grounds and Jo's Head went into the Caves and he went home on my front seat of
which did scare a Scout Helper as he walked past my car. The Cubs had a great time building a pirate
ship from cardboard and they paraded them on the oval.
Jamboree on the Trail
JOTT is an annual day for the World Scout Movement to hike together.
The Hume Region Cubs come together each year to complete this event. 2017 we went back to one
of our more traditional hikes, the beautiful Lady Carrington Drive in the Royal National Park. It was
2012 when we last visited this area. Over the past eleven (11) years, as part of JOTT, the Hume
Region Cub Section have visited the, Dharawal National Park , Heathcote National Park, the Royal
National Park, Jibbon Head circuit and Lady Carrington Drive to Audley Weir. We have also visited
Sydney Harbor National Park and Sydney North Head and more recently, sections of the Kiama Coast
Walk.
While we were on the trail today, there was a marathon event happening. The Cubs loved it when an
athlete went past. No issues only a few leaches.
Thanks once again to Nifty from Hume Region Activities for arranging another fantastic event.
Samantha Vandenberg
RC - Cub Scouts
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Scout Section
The Scout Section Year commenced with Scouts across the Region actively involved in ANZAC
marches and services at the local level and also in the main Sydney March.
Some Patrols from Hume Region attended Sydney North Region’s Scout Hike in the Belanglo State
Forest in early May. The Patrols navigated their way through the forest using a compass, a supplied
map, a series of grid reference points indicating the Activity Bases they could visit, and Sleep Points.
Leaders from Hume Region were also actively involved in providing Activity Bases for the Scouts to
participate in, over the course of the weekend.
In August, the NSW State Rally returned to Glenfield Scout Camp for the third time. Scouts were
camped in one location and spent the weekend on various activities, each covering a n aspect of the
Scout Award Scheme and the obligatory Fun.
In November, the 35th Thrills & Skills changed location to Warrabundah Scout Camp. The new
location provided the 10-year-old Scouts an introduction to true bush camping and a wide range of
activities. From the feedback the favourite activity was swimming in the nearby Mermaid Pools. They
were also more actively involved in the usual camp activities of putting up their tents and cooking
meals, etc. as part of Duty Patrol. The Cubs and Scouts in attendance overwhelmingly expressed their
desire to return to Warrabundah in 2018, a request that will be fulfilled.
There were a number of Scout Leadership Courses run during the year, but of particular note was in
February we successfully ran the first course using the latest format involving more hands on activity
and less “Class Room” style instruction. This was also the first course to be run in a Scout Hall instead
of a Scout Campsite, which considerably improved the amount of time available to do practical
activities.
The Buses, Ferries, Trains and Light Rail activity was run again in July with Patrols from across the
Region planning there day to travel on all forms of public transport around Sydney to the Patrol’s
choice of Australian Monopoly Board Locations with a compulsory Lunch stop at Hyde Park. Once
again, a very popular activity for the Patrols.
This year saw the first of the Adventurer Level Campcraft Journeys being approved by Troop Councils
instead of by the Region Commissioner (Scouts). Likewise, the first of the Australian Scout Medallion
Leadership Projects were approved by Troop Councils. This will be even more important in 2019
when the new Youth Program is launched, as the emphasis returns to Scout Led, Adult Supported.
As this is my last report as Region Commissioner (Scouts), I take this opportunity to thank the
multitude of Leaders (Scout Section or other Sections), Parents, Rovers and Venturers who have
helped me over the past nine and a half years to provide Region run Activities like Patrol Competition
Camps, Patrol Standards Camp, Scout Leadership Courses, Thrills & Skills, State Rally Activities,
Jamborette and Jamborees. Without your help these activities would not have been possible. This
help was always provided with our youth in mind, something I am very appreciative of.
I also thank the even larger numbers of youth that have participated in these activities and made
what was at times hard work worth doing.
Lastly, a big thank you to the Region Team who have supported me, provided advice and
encouragement when needed.
Ray Read
RC - Scouts
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Venturer Section
There have been a number of Venturer Activities during the year, culminating in Dragon Skin held at
Vulcan State Forest, near Oberon that our Venturers attended over Easter.
The Australian Venture, held in Queensland, was attended by 5 of our Venturers, where, I have been
advised, “they had the best time ever.”
Yet again, there have been improvements in the training opportunities on Scout Central for the
Venturers to gain National VET recognition qualifications in adventurous activities, this will also assist
the Venturers in the awards system be it Queen Scout, Venturer Award and the Endeavour Award. I
would also like to congratulate the 3 Venturers who were awarded the Queen’s Scout Award within
Hume Region this year.
Nepean District is running district run Venturer Units, it is anticipated it will increase numbers of both
Leaders and Venturers. They are also running inter-sectional/Group activities to strengthen the
bonds between the sections. This makes the linking up to Venturers or Rovers a less daunting
experience. Razorback Rovers have been a great help in setting this up and with actual activities.
Vertigo, held at GSAC over the Australia Day weekend, was planned and attended by Venturers from
NSW. From all accounts, this was a great success, with planning commenced for a repeat event.
A Venturer Leadership Course was run in January at GSAC, with Venturers from all around the State
attending. This training forms part of Queen’s Scout Award requirements.
I would like to finally congratulate the Venturer Leaders that have received their long service awards
this year.
Unfortunately, Craig Morrison, Hume Region Commissioner - Venturers resigned in January 2018. I
would like to thank him for his efforts in rebuilding the Venturer Section.
I am, however, looking for a replacement.
Sue Bartlett
Regional Commissioner

Photo courtesy of the Western Advocate
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Rover Section
We currently have four Crews in the Region including -Southern Highlands, Razorback Rovers,
Ingleburn and Yaralla. We are trying to develop those Crews even more.
This year Hume Region Rovers have been involved in numerous events. These events have included
Mud-Bash, where Razorback Rovers were the only team in NSW to have a race car at the event,
unfortunately, the car was not allowed back, but they swiftly purchased a new one, ready for ‘Dirt
and Dust’ next year. We have attended Moss Vale Show where Southern Highlands held a stall and
showed some great Scouting values. We also attended Camp Staff at Glenfield Scout Activities
Centre, where we got to spend time with the Venturers.
We have had the Rovers get involved with the Venturers a lot more, with some Rovers becoming
Venturer Leaders as well as helping set up a District Venturer Unit. The Rovers have spent time
helping to build the Venturers up. Our Rovers have also participated in Dragon Skin with Razorback
Rovers winning Best Base overall, with an ‘Emperor’s New Groove’ themed base.
We have had the various new Rovers ‘Squired’ and are looking at developing the Region even more
and promoting Scouting. Our Rovers attended ANZAC Day in Sydney, for Dawn Service alongside
other Rovers from the state. We have nominated a Rover to receive a Rover Service Award and
Scott’s (Scott McGregor) hard work has definitely paid off.
The Rovers have provided Service to the local Region hall, including painting, sanding and cleaning up
around the hall.
We are looking forward to Rovering in the future! Bring on 2018 and celebrating 100 years of Rovers!
Tara Kinlyside
Region Rover Chairperson
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Activities
Events Run
During the last year the Bushwalking Team have successfully run numerous bushwalks and helped
prepare Scouts and Venturers for section badge work hikes. It continues to be a concern that many
youth are under prepared for their journeys and only approach the Bushwalking Team very late in the
preparation stage, where we are unable to help up skill them. Section Leaders should involve the
Bushwalking Team early in this process.
Hikes run include: Newnes Glow Worm hike, Starlight Trail and Cub JOTT. Unfortunately, a hike along
part of the Six Foot track was cancelled due to extreme weather.
Two canoeing skills weekends (courses) were run during the past year with 106 participants. Two
canoe journeys were held, Shoalhaven River and Georges River Clean Up Australia canoe journey. A
cub canoe fun day was also run.
Hume Region continues to be one of the very few regions to offer white water kayaking courses. Our
small team of guides have continued to develop skills, both personally and for those attending our
courses. Unfortunately, the extended period of drought conditions makes finding suitable river
conditions a challenge, with trips needing to be run as far away as Canberra, Burrinjuck and
Barrington. During the last year we have run 5 trips, we even made the ACT ABC news paddling
during a Canberra flood event, (the section of river we paddled was not actually at flood level). We
are now attracting paddlers from other Regions and the ACT to our trips.
Numerous archery days have been run by Garry Cockroft (Tiny), which are always fully booked and
enjoyed by all, especially shooting balloons and earning chocolates.
The Flying Fox Team have supported one Joey event in Region and one out of Region; they have also
supported a Girl Guide event. For a skilled and geared up team, they are significantly underutilised.
Developing our Activities Capabilities
The Small Activities Team has had a small infusion of new Leaders in the past year, with Jeremy
Austin, Aaron Jutrisa and Sean Greenwood joining our ranks. We are looking forward to these
members completing their training and beginning to run activities in their chosen fields.
Still being a very small team, the involvement of various Leaders throughout the Region in helping to
run activities is very appreciated. Of particular note are Garry Cockroft, Gavin Moore and Paul Turner,
who have all recently been appointed Archery Guides within Scouting.
Region has recently purchased new abseiling equipment and has just begun to embark again on
trying to build a team of qualified guides. Congratulations to Peter Moore for obtaining his abseil
instructor qualifications. Regular abseil development days are now being programmed to help get
Leaders up skilled and qualified. After a long hiatus, there are quite a few Leaders and Rovers keen to
help deliver this activity to our youth members in coming months. Watch this space.
An Inter-Region Caving Development weekend is being planned to help deliver a new batch of caving
guides. Several Leaders from Hume are planning to attend to begin the qualification process.
A level 2 canoeing course was run by our Water Team, with 8 Leaders completing their qualification.
It has been observed that many of the activities qualifications within our region are under used,
especially bushwalking. Several Leader training nights have been held in partnership with the Training
Team to help develop navigation skills. Future sessions in the coming year will include a session on
planning and running adventurous activities and a risk assessment workshop.
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A huge thank you to Neville Austin (Nifty) for his continued leadership in planning and running many
of our Region hikes and canoe trips.
Our desire is to offer many more activities for our youth members and help with planning and
running activities by section Leaders with suitable qualifications would be greatly appreciated. Help
and guidance with planning and coordination of adventurous activities is available to those
interested.
Glenn Austin
RC - Activities
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Environment
Before reporting on activities, I would like to thank all those Leaders who bring their Youth members
to environment camps and environment days and who play such an amazing and supportive roll
during all activities. It is this support which makes these fast-moving camps work well and ensures
that all the Youth members enjoy what they do and learn about the environment. Especially, there
are some Leaders who provide assistance, some on a regular basis, and some who prepare materials
at home before the activity.
Of special mention this year are Richard Keller who, now as an adult helper, still attends all the camps
to assist with canoeing and all fun involving water, Dan Putvinas who came at short notice with abseil
gear and ladders to assist Scouts to put up microbat roosts that were made by Venturers the previous
year and finally Kristi Turner and Briony Grainger, Joey Leaders who sewed innumerable bags for silk
screening on the Joey Environment Day. Kristi also has become a Youth Adviser Environment for this
Region and joins me on the State Environment Team.
Mittagong Group also was much appreciated for providing the barbecue at the Joey Day and Cobbitty
Group for providing extra canoes for the Cub Environment Camp.
Scout Environment Camp
Despite the fact that this camp was held in June in freezing conditions, nineteen Scouts from three
troops, Wattle Grove, Tahmoor and Sefton/Chipping Norton Scouts fronted up for the adventure,
learned some lessons about winter camping and even went canoeing. It was great to have Ray Read
along to do some presentations as well.
Putting up the microbat roosts meant a great deal of problem-solving and the fortunate finding of
assorted equipment in Leaders’ cars. Unfortunately, as these are winter roosts we did not see any
inhabitants last year, as we put them up too late in the season, but we are hoping for some this year.
There are certainly plenty to be seen flying in the area in summer.
It is quite noticeable, the effect that Scouts have had on the reduced amount of small leafed Privet
visible in the campsite through their energetic weed removal techniques at these camps.
Joey Scout Environment Day
Despite being right at the end of August, this was another really cold and windy day at Berrima Scout
Environment Camp, where fortunately quite a few crafts were planned inside the hall near the fire. I
was also thankful that, due to enthusiastic making of lemon cordial, an excess of lemons from my
garden went to good use.
Extra special thanks to Briony and Kristi who drew the short straw helping Joeys make ‘Hairy Harry’
planters outside on the veranda in the wind.
The campfire was also appreciated by all, with a great deal of noise made with interesting musical
instruments made from waste materials.
Nearly forty-five Joeys from ten Mobs attended this activity with thirty-three parents and Leaders.
South Coast and Hume Venturer Environment Camp
This combined camp was run at Mt Kiera in November by Alex McCarthy, Region Commissioner,
South Coast & Tablelands and her team with a little bit of help from me. While the camp involved an
excellent project, making plant presses and then collecting plants for a Herbarium there was also a
great deal of fun involved in some of the learning activities, not to mention a huge inflatable whale
that, although destined for an activity in the pool, couldn’t be moved out the door of the hut.
A formal dinner with everyone wearing Op Shop clothing and attempting to eat their meals with
cutlery made of plastic milk bottles was entertaining.
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It was really interesting to see how the VA award is covered in different campsites. In the two past
years, the camp has been run by each of our teams with a bit of help from the other Regions. I intend
this year at Berrima, that there be a better mix of activities from both Regions, as all Leaders have a
great deal of expertise.
Cub Scout Environment Camp
This camp was surprisingly enormous this year with nearly eighty-five Youth members attending instead
of the usual forty to sixty. This meant a very fast moving program was required to cover the 3 badges.
The theme this year was a trip back into the past in Dr Who’s Tardis to 1788 to see how Australia has
been shaped by people and the environmental decisions that have been made.
Cub Scouts and Captain Phillip proposed toasts to the new country and their safe arrival on what would
become Australia Day, made observations of the local environment along the Georges River with Bass
and Flinders, worked with shipwrights (patient and crafty Kristi again!) to make ships out of plastic milk
bottles and learnt a little about John Gould and the work he did concerning Australian birds.
For this last part, three members of Bird Life Southern Highlands entertained a very engaged group of
Cubs with information, bird calls and a pair of binoculars each, which assisted them to complete the
‘birds’ section of the level 1 Animals and Birds achievement badge.
Vegetable gardening, seed collection, animal observation and tracks, making shoes out of waste
materials and checking the cleanliness of the Tank Stream all fitted well into the early Australian
theme. It was finished off with a lot of water fun on land (watering the grass!) and in the river on a
nice hot Sunday morning.
Returning to the current day, Cubs hopefully went home with a better understanding of what has caused
some of the environmental problems we have and perhaps an idea on how to prevent future ones.
Next year, I am contemplating running two Cub Scout Environment Camps, depending on interest level.
State Environment Team
Last year, for the first time, in many, many years, the Environment Commissioners and a young
Leader or Rover from each Region were invited to the Commissioners’ Conference! Our team is full of
knowledgeable and experienced people with a lot to offer, led by new State Commissioner, Mitchell
Hodgson. This team promises to be extremely active, cohesive and supportive and will provide great
mentoring material for a Youth Environment Team composed of eight older Scouts and Venturers
from each Region. These teams are to be formed before November this year.
Some interesting associations with well-known environmental organisations and the State
Environment Camp at Waterfall on the 12th-14th October are on the horizon.
Team members now are all seeking Environment Representatives from each of the missing Regions
to further increase our team. It is great to have this kind of team support at long last!
Team Development
I would like to build a team of people (Leaders, adult helpers, Rovers, and especially Venturers and
older Scouts who are interested in the environment and who would like to help on camps and be part
of the Youth Environment Team.
Joanne Tola
RC - Environment
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Leader Training
The 2017 Scout training year has been very productive and busy as usual with a number of Leaders
having completed their Basic Practical Skills training. It is also encouraging to see that there are a
number of Leaders undertaking their Advanced Training.
There are now no PLA appointments, with all Leaders who have their Wood Badge and that are
considered the most suitable, may be invited to perform the PLA role, now known as Mentors. Those
Leaders already appointed as PLA’s may continue to wear the PLA badge on their uniforms, however
these badges will no longer be issued.
As part of its ongoing commitment to create and maintain high standards of Child Safety and WHS,
Scouts Australia has determined that training on mandated e-Learning modules will be considered
current for 3 years from the date of first completion. This means that all Adults in Scouting will now
be required to re-complete the "current" module(s) before their 3 year validity period expires.
Members will receive email reminders in the weeks leading up to their module expiration date.
Rolling email notifications will be distributed 12, 8 and 4 weeks and finally at 1 week before expiry,
prompting you to re-complete your modules in Scout Central.
In December 2017, e-Learning updated some existing modules and introduced some new modules
for Adventurous Activities. This enables Leaders to complete much of the background knowledge and
essential skills for Abseiling and Paddling on line, allowing Leaders to spend more time doing the fun
stuff on the course than ever before.
A reminder of the changes to e-Learning and the addition of activities modules for those Leaders
wishing to complete the requirements for and achieve their Certificate III in Business & Certificate IV
in Leadership & Management. It is now necessary for them to register with the Scouts Australia
Institute of Training (SAIT). Enrolment requirements and forms are available by contacting the Branch
Training Officer at the NSW Branch Office.
E-Learning is now readily available on both Tablet & Smart Phone with the ability to save downloads.
You are now able to switch off the audio and progress through the material at your own pace.
If you haven’t visited Scout Central for a while, drop in and see what’s new.
We would like to thank the Region Office staff, Region PLAs and Region Commissioners; for their
continued assistance, which, as always, is greatly appreciated.
Kerry Wallace
RC - Adult Training & Development

Mandy Peterson
RC - Adults in Scouting

Wood Badge Awardees
Congratulations to these Leaders that have achieved their Wood Badge during the 2017/18 period.
Kenneth Wassell
Minh-Man Pham
To-Loan Huynh
Samantha Vandenberg
Valerie Colless
Rebecca Harper

1st Leumeah Scout Troop
1st Canley Heights Cub Pack
1st Canley Heights Cub Pack
Hume Region
1st Ingleburn Cub Pack ‘Raksha’
Southern Highlands District
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Scout Pipes and Drums
Over the last year the pipe band has seen quite a lot of change. The Hutchinson family, after
numerous absences last year to deal with family matters, decided with the exception of Lachlan, that
they were overcommitted and sadly the band lost its Drum Major, a side drummer and a tenor
drummer. Lachlan, hopefully, will return later this year when he settles at University where he is
studying drama.
Fortunately for the band, however, after performing at Bundanoon last year, the Schindler family
joined us providing three tenor drummers and a trainee piper/drum major. The tenors have made
remarkable progress and will perform at Bundanoon this year. We also welcomed Hunter Maxwell, a
Rover from Razorback Crew, who is an experienced piper and who remarkably was one of the last
remaining players in the original East Hills Band from which we took our original Macarthur tartan
scarf. By coincidence, Graeme Hall, a Cobbitty Leader actually bought the pipes which had belonged
to Jeff Mahoney who was one of the Pipe Majors of East Hills Band.
Several of our experienced players are still unfortunately on leave and three experienced players left
due to work and other commitments.
Events
Being left with only newer players last year, we worked hard to bring the standard of the band up to
performance level and in November we did a small performance at the Camden Remembrance Day
Service in Macarthur Park where everyone played very well.
At Bundanoon this year we will be joined by some members of the RFS Pipes and Drums which will
give us an extra piper, tenor and snare player, not to mention a Drum Major. Being with the RFS will
allow us to be followed in the street March by a flag party of five, including the RFS, Girl Guide and
Scout flag so we will certainly be noticed. Appropriately, we will be playing Kumbaya as we pass the
dais!
The band has also made contact with St George Pipe Band and had a practice with them which was
very enjoyable and gave newer players the experience of playing with a large band.
Venue and Times
We continue to meet on Tuesday nights at the Equestrian Centre at Camden, for which we pay.
Thank you to those Scout Groups who have allowed us to use their halls for extra practices this year
and in the past. It was a great saving for us.
Drumming Workshops
Earlier last year, Dean Hall, Principal of Drumming at the Pipe Band College also ran a workshop for
our drummers where they were able to assist with composing scores for several tunes. We hope that
Dean will be able to come again in the near future, particularly as we would like to start some new
snare players.
And in February, our new tenors were lucky to attend a weekend workshop run by Newcastle RSL
Pipe band, where they worked with David Tanare, one of the best tenor players in NSW. David was
great with his students and they learnt a great deal.
Fundraising
Our new players have necessitated the purchase of new equipment so last year we all participated in
a letter drop for Ray White, Oran Park (Hunter’s workplace) over the whole of Oran Park and took the
opportunity to drop Scout brochures in every letterbox. Doing this was an interesting experience! It
drew our attention to the need for outdoor activities for children in that area.
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The Ron Penn Award
Ron Penn, our patron, was one of the co-founders of the East Hills District Scout band in 1969.
This year the winner of the Patron’s Award for the Most Improved Drummer was Anna Schindler, and
the winner of the Patron’s Award for the Most Improved Piper was once again Graeme Hall. Both
players have made enormous improvement to their playing due to their consistent practice routines.
Thanks
All our current and past players deserve sincere thanks for their dedication and continued regular
attendance on Tuesday nights. We do have a lot of fun, especially after we stop playing and start
joking around!
I especially appreciate the support and encouragement I received from players last year, as it was a
difficult year for me and for my family.
New Players Welcome
In second term we would dearly like to take on some new players particularly, trainee snare
drummers and pipers who are also members of Scouts Australia or Girl Guides Australia. While we
wouldn’t refuse younger players, we encourage learners to start from age nine or ten years old and
up, as they are more able to carry the drums and their fingers and lungs are larger for playing the
bagpipes. Adults are welcome and non-member parents are encouraged to learn with their children
as well. Please contact me by email or phone (see below) if you are interested or know anyone in
your Group who may be interested.
Joanne Tola
Band Manager
(02) 4655 7378
joannetola@gmail.com
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Region Team
Region Commissioners

Honorary Commissioners

Commissioner

Mrs S. Bartlett

Joey Scouts
Cub Scouts
Scouts
Scouts (Assistant)
Venturer Scouts
Rovers
Activities
Activities (Assistant)
Adult Training & Development
Communications
Environment
Adults in Scouting
Special Duties

Mrs C. Spiker
Mrs S. Vandenberg
Mr S. Langshaw
Mr R. Read
Vacant
Vacant
Mr G. Austin
Mr N. Austin
Mrs K. Wallace
Mr K. Palmer
Mrs J. Tola
Mrs M. Peterson
Mrs P. Laurenceson
Mr J. Selwood
Mr A. Bromley

Mr D. Ravell
Mrs J. Ravell
Mr M. Ames
Mr W. Leach
Mrs M. Leach

Region Leaders
Mr C. Hill
Mr P. Moore
Mr D. Putvinas
Mr J. Austin
Mr S. Greenwood
Mr A. Jutrisa

Region Advisors
Mr M. George
Mr R. Reeve

District Team
District Commissioners
Fairfield
Liverpool
Macarthur
Nepean
Powells Creek
Southern Highlands

Mr P.M. Mills
Vacant
Mr T. Kayess
Vacant
Mrs M. Jackson
Vacant

District Leaders
Joey Scouts
Liverpool
Macarthur
Nepean
Powells Creek
Southern Highlands

Training
Mrs D. Clarke
Mrs J. McCormack
Mrs K. Wallace
Vacant
Ms J. Rees

Cub Scouts
Liverpool
Macarthur
Nepean
Powells Creek
Southern Highlands -

Special Projects
Mrs J. Low
Mrs D. Kayess
Vacant
Vacant
Mrs L. Kelly
Mrs R. Harper

Macarthur

Mr P. McCormack

Southern Highlands Mr A. Webster

Scouts
Liverpool
Macarthur

Miss A. Maynard
Mr R. White
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Membership Summary
Sections:
Gender:

Joey Scouts
F

M

Cub Scouts
F

M

Scouts
F

Venturers

M

F

Rovers
Leaders

Total

1

1

3

12

66

1

8

36

2

48

M

F

M

District/Group
Fairfield District
1st Canley Heights

10

19

9

13

13

4

8

2

12

5

10

3

1st Chipping Norton

1

1

2

2

1st Green Valley

2

1st Fairfield Heights
1st Smithfield Homenetmen

16

Liverpool District
3

1

1

5

14

2

4

1st Hoxton Park

2

4

7

6

5

9

2

35

1st Wattle Grove

4

7

7

19

2

11

9

59

Liverpool

3

3

6

11

8

11

10

59

3

3

4

3

Macarthur District
1st Appin
1st Glenfield

4

1st Ingleburn

1

3

1st Leumeah

2

6

1st St. Andrews
Campbelltown Ghosts

1

7

4

6

4

4

25

4

8

5

9

5

35

9

1

5

7

31

1

15

3

8

9

44

1

9

1

2

13

1

1

1

4

14

1

1

5

4

Ingleburn Rover Crew

2

2

4

Nepean District
1st Burragorang

1

2

14

1

11

1

7

37

1st Camden

2

5

11

14

1

5

5

7

50

1st Camden South

3

10

5

13

3

6

1

1

10

52

1st Cobbitty

2

4

3

7

4

18

1

5

9

53

1st Narellan

7

3

7

12

9

15

4

7

12

76

1

13

1

1

16

8

75

5

4

9

1

2

Razorback Rover Crew

4

8

Powells Creek District
1st Cabarita Mortlake

16

8

5

21

1

1st Concord
1st Rhodes

1

1st Sefton
1st Yaralla

6
2

2

6

10

2

11

2

3

Yaralla Rover Crew

2

1st Mittagong

11

1st Tahmoor

2

3

64

Joey Scouts

3

3

6

42

7

9

10

4

20

4

6

8

53

1

2

5

2

10

2

3

10

14

HUME REGION
28

3

5

Sthn Highlands Rover Crew
Totals:

8
48

1

Southern Highlands District
1st Bargo

2
10

121

236

Cub Scouts

88

209

Scouts

23

62

Venturers

Rovers

5
27

27

204

1059

Leaders
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Supporters
We would like to express our gratitude to the following for their ongoing support to
Hume Region and encourage you to benefit from their services.
Alted Printing
Argyle Street, Picton - (02) 4677 1317
Burgoyne Building
Contact - John Burgoyne - 0419 128 235
Camden Council
for Grants to Macarthur Pipes & Drums
Dennis the Plumber Pty Ltd
Contact - Dennis Skellern - 0409 117 706
Elec-Chitty Services - Electrical Contractors
Contact - John Chitty - 0412 209 308
Essential Fire Standards Pty Ltd
(02) 4647 7150
Kevin Roberts Plumbing
Contact - Kevin Roberts - 0418 483 437
Merts Handyman Service
Contact - Mert Southcott - 0412 995 225
Mighty Mow Maintenance
0411 661 444
NSW State Government
for the Community Building Partnership Grants
S & K Brunker Building
Contact - Steve Brunker - 0409 126 805
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